Woodwind Area

Lisa Byrnes, flute
Robert Stephenson, English horn
Caitlyn Valovick-Moore, flute
Tiffany Sedgley, flute
Laura Grantier, clarinet
Vedrana Subotic, piano

Sunday, January 21, 2024
Libby Gardner Concert Hall
Virtual Venue: https://music.utah.edu/libby-live/index.php
7:00 p.m.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Piece</th>
<th>Composer</th>
<th>Performers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| "The Shepherd and the Yodeler" for Flute and English Horn           | Robert Stephenson (b. 1955) | Lisa Byrnes, flute  
                                      Robert Stephenson, English horn |
| "Suite Pastorale " for 3 Flutes                                      | Jean-Michel Damase (1928-2013) | Lisa Byrnes, flute  
                                      Caitlyn Valovick-Moore, flute  
                                      Tiffany Sedgley, flute |
| "Au-Delà Du Temps" for 2 Flutes and Piano                            | Yuko Uebayashi (b. 1958)   | Lisa Byrnes, flute  
                                      Caitlyn Valovick-Moore, flute  
                                      Vedrana Subotic, piano |
| Concerto for Clarinet in A Major, K. 622                              | Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) | Laura Grantier, clarinet  
                                      Vedrana Subotic, piano |
| Tarantelle, Op. 6 for Flute and Clarinet                             | Camille Saint-Saëns (1835-1921) | Caitlyn Valovick-Moore, flute  
                                      Laura Grantier, clarinet  
                                      Vedrana Subotic, piano |

For more information about our performers:  
https://www.music.utah.edu/faculty/index.php